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Poly student found dead at Stenner Glen
they’re saying we have to wait for the
to the press relea.se.
The cause of death is currently coroner to do his thing.”
Holt .said Gillis’ death has already
unknown, and there was no evidence
of foul play, according to the press made an impact on some of the
release. An investigation is being con Stenner Glen residents.
“1 know from the amount of stu
ducted hy the SLO police department
and the Qiunty Sheriffs Coroner’s dents walking around who have K'en
emotionally involved that it was pret
office.
Mike Holt, general manager of ty obvious the person was well
Stenner Glen, .said emergency person known,” he said. “A lot of people were
nel tried to revive Gillis, hut without already crying.”
According to IcKal news reports,
success.
“The reality is at this point, the Gillis was a member of the Sigma C’hi
police have some information Kx:ked fraternity. Police apparently went to
up Ivcause of the case, hut in talking the Sigma ('h i house yesterday to ask
with them, to me, it sounds like people questions concerning what

By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A 19-year-old Cal Poly student was
found dead in his Stenner Glen apart
ment at 11 a.m. Wednesday, according
to a San Luis Ohispo Police
l\‘partment press release.
Brian Gillis, a journalism student,
was found dead on his hed hy his
roommate, who had been ^one
overnight, police said. The rtnimmate
called the police, and officers and
emergency medical personnel were
immediately sent to Ruildinn 11 of
Stenner Glen apartments, according

Students live the life of a farmer
r

M att Moreno,
agricultural
eduction
junior with a
poultry sci
ence minor,
stands out
side his trail
er. Moreno
lives with two
other stu
dents who
resides in the
trailer free of
rent in
exchange for
chores such
as taking care
of chicks.
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By Kristy Charles

students raise for Foster Farms.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Residents are normally required
to do five hours of unpaid work at
the unit each week, said RoK-rt
Spiller, poultry unit su|X'rvisor and
animal science profe.ssor at ('al
Poly. Jobs include prixessing and
distributing eggs, minor repairs to
equipment, cleanup and getting rid
of weeds around the buildings.
They are paid minimum wage for
any extra hours of work.
There arc no mcTrnings .spent
awake at dawn or late nights
required at the unit, Moreno said.
Students take regular classes and fit
work in around them. O ily certain

He is sitting inside the single-wide
mobile home that is equipped with
a tiny kitchen, hathriHim and a col
Toilet p.ipet is ftee, shower cur
lege-style living nxim with twi>
tains are repl.iced ever\- two weeks,
couches and a TV. (')n each end t^f
and a quiet study rtHim is always
the tr.iilet is an equally cr.imped
cKise hy. Of course, so are 11, 500
bedroom.
egg-laying hens.
“It’s definitely a hands-on expe
Matt Moreno is an agricultural
rience," Moreno saiil. ‘Tve learned
education junior with a pcniltrv sci
ence minor .it Cal Poly. He is also a lot about the egg industry, and we
one of three students that lives in a have all the comforts of home right
tr.iiler behind ('a l Poly’s poultry here.”
The poultry unit now houses
unit.
“I could have gone with a nnim- 11,500 chickens used for the unit’s
mate, got an apartment, had to egg business. ['Hiring a normal year,
commute to a jt>h, worry about it is also home to up to 42,000 fry
patking, and so on, hut I feel fortu ers (Tr “meat birds” — chickens used
nate to live out here,” Moreno said. for their meat — which ('a l Poly

see POULTRY page 2

they are considering a “suspicious
death.”
It is now Holt’s primary concern to
have Cal Poly’s coun.seling services
working with the students who have
been impacted by Gillis’ death.
“TTis isn’t one of thi>se things that
happens a lot,” he said. “But when it
does happen we have to go through
and pick up the pieces and make sure
everyone is CTK.”
In terms of protiKol for situations
like this. Holt said they must he dealt
with on a case-hy-casc basis. It is
important, however, to bring in profes
sional counselors as SLXin as possible to

help people cope with the loss, he said.
At the time he found out aKiut
Gillis’ death. Holt said he was in a
meeting concerning a nearby railroad
crossing, where former Stenner Glen
resident and Cal Poly student Jason Sy
was struck and killed hy a train.
Stenner Glen apartments, ltx:ated
at 1050 Ftxnhill Blvd., houses a little
more than 6(X) Cal Poly and Cuesta
College students. Holt said more than
85 percent of the tenants are fresh
men.
— Manuring editor JaneUe Foskett
contrihuted to this report

Lot changes ad d to
first-day parking confusion
Closure of parking Kn to general permits
causes headaches tor first day ot classes
By Justin Ruttkay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As if parking at Cal Poly wasn’t
alre.idy difficult enough, a parking lot
change has made the situation even
more of a problem for general-|XTmit
holders during the first week of spting
quatter.

Lot closure

The

R-2

|.„

l(x:ated t>n the
^ To a cco m m o corner
of
date con structio n Grand Avenue
o n cam pus, lot R-2 and
Slack
has been closed
Street is now
to general perm it only available
holders
jo students that
have a resident
parking pa.ss. The lot was changed
fr»>m a mix-use K>t to a strictly resi
dent lot during la.st quarter. Parking
enfttreement officers are m>w issuing
citations to tlmse students that are
parked in R-2 withixit a resident p.iss.
The lot adjacent to R-2 is reserved for
general permit holders.
Students with general permits that
normally parked in the R-2 lot are
now forced to find parking elsewhere,
making the search for open s}x>ts even
more difficult. The parking lot change
has cau.sed discontent among stane
students.
“1 used to always park in that Kn
K'cause I could usually always find
spots there,” said Heath Braddixk, a
mechanical
engineering
senior.
“Every day, 1 see spots available in
that parking Kx, hut I tlon’t park there
because 1 know I will get a ticket.”
There are 1,414 parking spaces
available to residents, and last quarter,
there were 1,413 resident general per
mits sold, according to University
Police statistics.
“There might appear to he spaces
available, hut not all the residents are
on campus at the same time,” said

('indy C.implx‘11, asstx;iate director of
University Police.
The change was implemented due
to the construction of the new hous
ing facility behind the red brick
dorms, (^.impbell said. In order for the
completum of the project to K' fin
ished stHiner, the contractors request
ed to have an area of .space available
next to the site, Campixdl said.
Instead of hauling massive amixints
brick and lumber from far away,
materials are now being stored in the
R-1 parking lot behind the red brick
dorms, she siiid. The R-1 parking lot,
which is Kx'ated next to the constniction site, was .seen as the “least-impact
area," and that is where the contrac
tors have been allotted spate.
“Moving thiTse spaces available in
R-I down to R-2 was the solution that
caused the least ammint of problems
with parking,” ('ampbell said.
Slowing down the o>nstruction
wouKI have cost the university more
money and a higher amount of fresh
men W(Hild have Ix'en left to find
housing off campus, ('am pbell said.
The number ot spaces taken away
from resident-permit holders in R-1
w.ts 75, .iccording to University Police
statistics. The resident-permit carriers
that parked iti R-1 before the lot
change ate now hum|x\l down to park
in R-2. Since the R-2 lot wouldn’t
have enough spaces fot both general
and resident parkers, officials at
Univetsity Pidice wirtked with the
hi>using staff to make the change, sai».l
Preston Allen, director of Hinising
and Residential Life.
“It was either we delay the new
housing project or work with the
exi.sting parking problem,” Allen said.
Although the university is accept
ing mt>re students every year than the
previous year, there are no additional

see PARKING - -
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Unit change tries to make summer school enticing
Weather

WATCH
5-DAY FORECAST
SATURDAY
High: 6 2 °/ Low: 46°

. !

SUNDAY
High: 65°/Low: 47°
MONDAY
High: 6 8 °/Low: 51°
•
V ; ..
, 1
■W1

TUESDAY
High: 6 7 °/Low: 51°
WEDNESDAY
High: 68° / Low: 52°

By Stephen Harvey
M U ST A N G DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

As summer draws near, Cal Poly
students befjin to decide what they
will he doinfi tor three months.
Many have t»otten jobs, some will
just relax and a tew will stick around
tor summer school.
Summer school has become a
necessity tor many students to speed
them on their way through school.
To raise the stakes a little, Cal Poly
has also made it easier to he a parttime student during’ the summer. For
the rnher three quarters ot the year
students are considered part-time it
they carry six units or less, hut dur
ing’ the summer, students are able to
carry eifjht units.
“The change in units during sum
mer from six units to eight units, tor
the tee structure cut-otf, was done as
an incentive tor enrolling in sum
mer term,” said Delmar Dingus, a

member ot the Academic Senate.
“The same will he done again this
summer.”
Ronnie Krupp, deputy director tor
Institutional Planning and Analysis,
said that besides enticing returning
students to go to summer school, the
unit change was done to tacilitate a
new program started last summer tor
incoming freshmen. The Jump Start
Program is an eight-unit course
otfered to treshmen that want to get
a head start on their undergraduate
classes.
Even though students passed the
college-based fee increase last
month, Krupp said that she doesn’t
see an impact on summer school
enrollment. She said she hopes to
have more students attending and
smaller classrooms, hut doesn’t
expect any changes.
Krupp emphasized that the uni
versity is trying to get more return
ing students to take advantage of

“/t’s difficult to get students to stay for summer. Many
urban campuses have higher turnouts because they are
commuter schools. At Cal Poly, there are students from
all over the state and many go ‘home’ for sum m er.”
Bonnie Krupp
deputy director for Institutional Planning and Analysis

year-round school. She said that stu

4,077 students attending summer

dents could take off during winter

.school. Krupp said that compared to

instead ot summer if the program

the 18,079 students enrolled for fall

was utilized more.

quarter, that number is smaller than

“It’s difficult to get students to
stay for summer,” Krupp said. “Many
urban
campuses
have
higher
turnouts because they are commuter
schools. At Cal Poly, there are stu
dents from all over the state and

the university is expecting. She .said
that they are hoping the colleges
will offer more classes during sum
mer quarter to give stLidents more
reasons to stay.
“There is more parking,” Krupp

many go ‘home’ for summer.”
This last year, because of the new
program for freshmen, there were

.said. “Classes are usually smaller,
too.

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 5:44 a.m. / Set: 6:28 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 2:10 a.m. / Set: 12:04 p.m.

PARKING
continued from page 1
spots being built, Allen .said. The new

TODAY'S TIDE

housing project, .scheduled to he fin

AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 4:11 a .m ./4.40 feet
Low: 11:50 a.m. / -0.12 feet
High: 7:07 p.m. / 3.80 feet
Low: 11 :S7 p.m. / 2.66 feet

ished in winter quarter 2003, is not
being built with a parking lot, he said.
“Students are just going to have to

get used to this inconvenience of
parking on campus and find alternate
methods of getting to school,”
Campbell said.
The university will also he encour
aging incoming students to leave their
vehicles at home, she said.
Tlie contractors are expected to
finish the R-1 parking lot by the end
of the year, Allen said.
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* B aker Forum - Keynote address Susan Hackwood - Cal Poly Theatre, 4:30
p.m. - Presentation of Wiley Lifetime
Achievement Award to Walter Massey Christopher Cohan Center, 6 p.m.

POULTRY

Cal Poly dining facilities, restaurants
and gr*Ker> stores from Cambria to
Santa Maria, the unit normally makes
continued from page 1
a modest profit. This year’s projected
'4.*- •• K
activities are done at a set time, such profit is around $10,000.
Most of the profit made usually
as prtKessing eggs.
5 C ÎH Q
“The great thing about the poultry goes to equipment, Spiller said,
unit is that ever>thing is automatic,” although the program receives regular
Moreno said.
equipment donations from the poul
And, indeed, the egg-laying hens try industry. Choretime, a company
are housed in tall stacks of cages, with that makes livestock equipment,
conveyor Kdts K-neath each row that recently gave the poultr>’ unit a feed
l4 '
carr> eggs up and out of the building ing system worth between $25,000 to
and into a .smaller building beside it. $30,000 to ensure the frying chicken
There are also machines that aid in facility is as modern and up-to-date as
everything from checking eggs for
the industry’.
flaws to packing them into egg carStudents who live at the unit
tiYns.
receive a unique, hands-on education
The unit is virtually .self-sufficient,
that hKuses on commercial pn.KiucSpiller said. The state of California
tion, and it gives them a place where
constructed the buildings and pays
they can experience all aspects of the
the electricity hill, hut the unit must
pay for all other expenses, including business, Spiller .said.
“It was a hig shcKk to me when 1
all equipment, supplies and new
birds. The Cal Poly Foundation acts first moved here,” Moreno said. “Doc
as a hiKikkeeper and hanker for the (Spiller) would say ‘Hey, you need to
ERIC HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY
unit. It can loan the unit money, hut do this,’ and when 1 told him 1 didn’t
know how he said, ‘OK, go ahead and Moreno stands in front of the poultry science building. He lives in a trailer behind the building where
ever>thing must he paid hack in full.
Rut, with the eggs that are sold to try. I’ll he over here if you need me.’” he does odd chores in exchange for housing.
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Golf Lessons
spring 2002
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Low cost instruction provided by a grant from the
PGA of America on behalf of the 1999 Ryder Cup
Team.
Audience: Non-golfers wishing to learn the game.
The program's main focus is to create enough skills
for students to be comfortable playing in a
golf scramble.

OPEN TO ALL
FOR ENTRY A N D G U IDELIN ES
VISIT US IN G R A P H IC ARTS
B L D G 26, R M 201 O R AT

Learn about the history of the game, the rules, the
course, the equipment, swing fundamentals, course
etiquette, speed of play, golf organizations and
governing bodies.

SPORTS

Deadline TODAY at 5:00 p.m!

9-veek sessions held April 9 - June 6

Golf! For Businou ft Lift

Instruction by local PGA Professionals.

Session l i
Wednesdays
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Session 2:
Thursdays
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Class Fee:
$30
(includes PGA Professional Instruction,
Course Manual, Green Fees , Golf Club
Checkout, Balls, Conclusion 9-hole Scramble
Tournament and BBQ Lunch).

Location:
Dairy Creek Golf Course

Registration:
Recreation Center Front Service Desk

Class Limit:
12 per session
For more info: 756.1366 | www.asi.calpoly.edu/recsports

National & International News

Mustang Daily

NationalBriefs
No more worries for
Kissing Cousins
NEW YORK — Scientists
reported yesterday that there is no
biological reason to discourage first
cousins from marrying or having
children. First cousins are tKcasionally more likely than unrelated cou
ples to have a child with a serious
birth defect, mental retardation or
genetic disease, hut their increased
risk is nowhere near what long
standing beliefs in America have
held.
According to the repott, the risk
that a child will he horn with a seri
ous disease like spina bifida or cystic
fibrosis is 3 percent to 4 percent; hut
first cousins must add another 1.7 to
2.8 percentage points to that risk.
A professor of medicine and
genome sciences at the University
of Washington said that, although
the increase repre.sents a near dou
bling ot the risk, the result is still not
considered large enough to deter
ctHisins from having children.
Rut, there is still a tahoti sur
rounding cousin marriage in
America, and 24 states have laws
forbidding first cousins from marry
ing. Seven more have limits like
requiring genetic counseling.
The report advises genetic coun
selors to cousins who want to have
children in the same fashion they do
every other couple, and that no
genetic tests are required before
ctmception.
The re.searchers, a panel assem
bled by the National Society of
G enetic Counselors, ha.sed their
repi>rt on a review of six major stud
ies involving thou.sands of births,
from 1965 to August 2000.
— The New York Times

Powell sent to Middle East
to carry peace message
WASHINGTON — In an effort
to stop the violence in the Middle
East, President Bush demanded
Tltursday that Israel pull hack its
trtx)ps from Palestinian cities it has
recently tKcupied and ordered Arab
nations to do more to sttip terrorists.
Secretary of State Colin Powell will
travel to the region to carry the mes
sage.
Bush hopes, through Powell, to
persuade Israel to stop its military
invasions and soon push the parties
toward a cease-fire and beginning
talks on pt)litical i.ssues. Powell has
been given free reign to debate issues
including discu-ssions about longrange political sticking pciints and
talks alxiut a truce and cease-fire,
senior officials said.
He also a.sked Israel to stop build
ing settlements in Palestinian areas
and “show a respect for — and con
cern about — the dignity of the
Palestinian people.”
However, Bush restated his warn
ing toward Palestinians, and warned
that nations that help terrorists will
be treated the same as terrorists.
In a Rose Garden speech. Bush
reproached Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat and warmed Syria and Iran
against prompting more violence.
Aides said that Bush is frustrated with
Arafat’s ability to halt terrorism, and
is awaiting Arab leaders to fill the
void.
— AsstKiated Press

IntemationalBriefs
Middle East
KABUL, Afghanistan — A con
spiracy to mount a Kimbing cam
paign whose targets we’ e the govern
ment of Hamid Kar:uti and the fonner

king, Mohammad Zahir Shah was
thwarted TTiursday when the Afghan
.security council arrested hundreds of
political opponents, officials of the
security council said.
More than 700 people had been
detained in two days, said a senior
adviser to Karzai, chairman of the
interim Afghan government. The
plot appeared to have been intended
to destroy the government. Another
adviser said that the plot seemed to be
aimed at destabilizing Karzai’s regime.
“They were planning to explode
bombs
in Kabul,” said Din
Muhammad Jurat, director general for
the security at the Interior Ministry.
“TTiey wanted to complicate condi
tions for the interim government. We
finally decided that we had to arrest
them.”
Afghan officials said the conspira
cy was linked to Gulbuddin
Hekmatyr, a longtime warlord known
for his anti-Western views and his
viciousness on the battlefield.
Many of those arrested belong to
the Pashtun ethnic group. Karzai is a
Pashtun, but the government is dom
inated by Tajiks.
Other officials gave smaller num
bers of tho.se arrested. One official
said the arrested numbered more than
200. A spokesperson tor the interna
tional force providing .security in the
capital, said the number was closer to
300.
— The New York Times

Asia
TOKYO — Karaoke singers may
now .sc)und better with the help ot a
new machine developed by a
Japanese
company,
Taito
Ci>rporation. The machine is slated
to go on sale in Japan this summer.
Tlie ctimpany said that the machine
automatically adjasts the pitch of the
song to match the singer.

California Polytechnic State University

2002 In a u g u ra l B
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F
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TTie machine will also wait tor the
singer if they are having trouble keep
ing-up with the song, company
spokesman Makoto Tanaka said.
The machine was developed with
the help tif Barry Vercoe, a professctr
of music, media art and science from
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and U.S. chipmaker
Analog l\‘vices.
TTie karaoke machine also grades
singers' performances against stan
dardized tunes of selected songs, their
use of vibrato, tremolos and other
techniques and awards points for perfonnance, Tanaka explained.
There are no immediate plans to
market the product abroad.
— BBC News

California at Risk:
The Imperative for Science and Technology Educational Reform
Although California is the nation's high-tech leader, its educational system
is falling behind in preparing students for critical high-tech jobs.
Key findings and recommendations of a new study
by the California Council on Science and Technology will be presented.

Susan Hackwood
Executive Director
California Council on Science and Technology
With Comments by:

Walter E. Massey
President, Morehouse College
and

Gary Bloom
Chairman, President and CEO, VERITAS Software
The previously announced appearance by Stephen Jay Gould has been cancelled
due to unforeseen circumstances.

the crash by chasing the car, causing
the driver to accelerate U) unsafe
speeds. He has also said that the
deaths of Diana and his son were part
of a murder conspiracy, planned by
people who did not approve ot the
telationship his son had with Diana.
— Associated Press

Ethnic tension
remains in Macedonia
By AlissaJ. Rubin

4:30 p.m., Cal Poly Theatre
Free admission and parking
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Asia
TOKYO — The need to go to the
bar to get another drink may be elim
inated, due to new technology- devel
oped by a Japanese electronics com
pany that alerts bar staff when a glass
is empty.
The “intelligent” glass is fitted
with a radio-frequency coil in its ba.se.
TLie coil emits a signal to a receiver
.set in the table when it is empty. New
Europe
Scientist
Magazine
reported
PARIS — The dismis.sal ot
Tliursday.
manslaughter charges against nine
The system, iGlas.sware, wt)tks by
photographers and a press motorcy
coating each glass with a clear, con
clist in the car crash that killed
ducting material that allows it to
Princess Diana was upheld by France’s
measure exactly how much liquid has
highest court Thursday, ending the
been consumed.
long court battle over who was
Tlie gla.ss sends an electronic sig
responsible tor her death.
nal when it is empty that goes from
The nine photographers are still
the receiver in the table to hand-held
undet investigation on charges of
invasitm of privacy tor taking pictures computers held by staff. The ctimputot the victims of the accident in their ers use tretiuencies similat to tho.se
used tor cellular phones.
car after the crash incurred.
The first prototypes Kir the glasses
The appeal, which was tiled by
have
been made by a team from the
Mohamed A1 Fayed in SeptemK’r
Electric
Research
1999, was dismis.sed by the C^nirt of Mitsubishi
Cassation, after the judged niled that LaKiratories in Cambridge, Mitss.
One British pub owner doubts the
drugs and alcohol taken by driver
Henri Paul, as well as excessive speed, new glas.ses will catch on. He said
caused the deaths ot Diana, Paul and that going up to the bar is part of the
tradition and the pub experience.
Diana’s boyfriend, I'kxJi Fayed.
— Reuters
A1 Fayed, who owns Harrods
department store in London, has
denounced French Judge Herve
Stephan for tailing to take into Briefs compiled from various news
acctHint the tole of the photographers services by M ustang Daily copy edi
in the crash. A1 Fayed said that the tor Cynthia Neff and M ustang Daily
photographers directly contributed m contributor Anne Guilford.

lOS ANGELES TIMES
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(WIRE) TETOVO, MiK-edonia —
At first glance, this small Balkan cit>seeras completely reowered fnim the
combat last summer that emptitxi its
bniiki Kxilevards and bnuight police
checkptTints to p lx id neighKirhtxxls.
JiLst a little more than a year after the
first shots were tircxl here, shoppers
throng the streets, the fniit stands brim
with pnxluce and the cates are full
again.
But a pall remains beneath the busy
ness, reinforcing tor the West the les.son
that seems to have recurred with each
recent Balkan war: diplomacy and inter
vention can stop the fighting but can
not heal the ethnic hatreds that fissure
this region.
These divisions are even mtTre
entrcnehcxl now than they were a year
ago. A recent visit to this northwestern
city where ethnic Maccxlonians and
Albaniaas lived side by side before the
conflict suggests the depth of the schism
afflicting the ctTuntry.
Albanian flags, symKils of the ethnic
Albanian guerrillas, still hang from the
htuLses in the city’s Albanian-dominat
ed areas, a reminder of the residents’
.sense of a .separate identity. Ethnic
Macedtinian high schtxil students who
used to sit in clas.ses next to Albanians
ncTW take their lessons a mile away at a
primary .schixil.
“How can we live anymore with

AIKinians here.' We hate each ixher,”
siiid Inna Nestoniska, 18, an ethnic
MaccxkTnian. “They did everything to
us, we didn’t want this.”
Ni>t surprisingly, ethnic AIKinians
put the blame on the MiKedLiniaas,
especially citing aKcse by the pi>lice.
“We have no tnist in the Maceskmians
and we won’t tnist them tor a very long
time,” siiid Veli Pajaziti, 40, president ot
an Albanian neighKxlxxKl.
Macedonia, the smallest of the
tepublics in the fonner Yugoslav tesleration, has aKuit 2 million people. At
least 25 jxTcent am ethnic Albanians,
concentr.iteLl here in the northwe.st part
ot the country.
Unlike other Balkan nations that
broke away from Yugoslavia in the
1990s, Macedonia split peacefully and,
until last year, had avoideil almost altogethet the ethnic viLTlence that rackecl
the region.
After a vicious and blixxly war,
neighKiring Rosnia-Herzegovina split
into an area controlled jointly by ethnic
Cnxits and Muslims and another con
trolled by Bosnian Serbs. Even towns
where Croiits and Muslims nominally
live together, they tend to divide inttT
different neighKxhixxls. In Kosovo, a
prtwince ot Serbia, ethnic animosities
lixl in 1999 to warfare, U.N. control and
the virtual .segregation of Serbs and eth
nic Albanians.
Observers see the same pattern here.

see MACEDONIA, page 7
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'Panic'attacks with superior directing, acting
By Leslie Edwards
M U STAN G DAILY STAFL WRITER

A

diui.stropliobic motlicr and
j diabotic JaiiiilTtcr have
every reaMm to panic when
they realize tliey are hein^j rohheJ
on their first niylit in a new home.
,-\s it tliat isn’t had enoiit’h, they
quickly find themselves enclosed in
the hurylarproot "panic room," only
to find out that the very thin« the
hur^lars are after is hidden inside
that room.
“Panic Romii" stars Jodie Foster
.o Meii .Mtman, a rich divorcée who
has just moved her daiiuhter Sarah
(Kristen Stewart^ into a ridiculously
Npaciou' New York apartment.
.Aside from the indoor elevator,
one unique feature about the apart
ment is the panic room, which was
huilt to protect the highly p.iranoid
previous owner from anythin;: and
everything.
The panic room is enclosed with
several feet of concrete and rein
forced steel walls. It is equipped
with video monitors for nearly every
•inyle of the apartment, as well a s ,i
ventilation system and a private line
to the police. W hile this room is
fully equipped and intended to keep
pei'ple out, the difficulty arises
when the designer is tlie one who
wants in.
“P.inic Room" is .1 siispen.seful
thriller th.it .it times even h.is the
.ludience rootini: for the h.id yuy.
The pre\ iew> iim:ht le.ul you to
expect a sc.irv movie, hut tlie film is
a two-hour thriller that is more suspeiisefiil th.in horrific.
The three ruthless hur;:lars.
Junior (Jared Leto), I^urnh.im
(Fore't NX'hit.ikerf and R.ioul
(IV ie h t Yo.ikam) hive onlv one
tinnì: in common — the desire to
cet into the p.inic room .ind cl.iim
wIi .u 'nhidvlen in the secret >afe. The
thieve'« are, perh.ips, more surprised
to tind the apartment occupied with
residents than Mei: «nid S.irah .ire to

The (yrevieu’s might lead
you to expect a scary
movie, but the film is a
two-hour thriller that is
more suspenseful than hor
rific.
find the hurizlars. Junior, who
planned the huri:lary, did not expect
the new tenants to move in to their
new home for at least a few moredays. IVspite the drawback of their
presence, the burglars .lyree to stick
to their ori;:inal pl.in.
Burnham, a family man and the
most kindhearted of the three, refus
es to do anythin;: that may harm or
kill the occup.ints. Early on in the
film, he states that he designed the
panic room to keep people like them
out. It’s next to impossible to ;:et
inside — that’s the idea behind his
creation.
Since there is no physical way to
break into the panic room, the bur;:l.irs beyin the mental «ame to draw
the mother and daughter out of the
panic room beyins.
Foster’s character is continually
ingenious in her role as the confined
heroine, and although her ch.iracter
di-iesn’t have much to play on, she
mana;:es to achieve a role that com
plements the suspensetul script.
Stew.irt’s ch.iracter is equally cre.itive in her role and proves her tal
ent can be an asset to any film.
W hile Yoakam’s character plays
the most merciless criminal, both he
and Junior are psychotic when they
don’t i;et their way. Althou;:h the
biirykirs .ire reasonably unsophistic.ited, they provide some comedy
relief throu;:hout the film.
"Panic Room" w.is written by
lYivid Koepp, who is also the brain
behind “Spider-Man" and "Stir of
Echoes." W hile his script is well
written and acted mit, it doesn’t
.illow the audience to yet involved
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Above, two burglars (Jared Leto and Forest Whitaker) devise a plan to break into the panic room.
Below, Jodie Foster plays recently divorced mother Meg Altman, who tries to stop the burglars from
entering the panic room once she and her daughter are locked inside.
in the personal lives of the charac
ters. However, that doesn’t matter
much since the plot of the movie is
to basically keep the intruders out.
David Fincher becomes a master
of thriller movies as director of
“Panic Room." Fincher, who also
directed “The Gam e," “Fiyht Club"
and “Seven," yives the audience a
combination of two directiny styles
with his latest film. Most impressive
is the shot that descends, apparent
ly, throuyh floors, then ylides
throuyh a keyhole and the handle of
.1 coffeepot. The presence i>f the
camera is almost yhostly <is it takes
the audience throuyh the vacant
apartment in one of the openiny
scenes.
.Anv other director miyht feel
restricted by a film where all the
action takes place in one house, but
Fincher triumphs over the challenye
with impressive visual style.

«
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Reel-y bad films continue to return to theaters
By Daniel Port
DAILY TROJAN

(U -W IR E ) LOS ANGELES —
.An .Americ.in classic was resurrected
recently, .is “E.T. The Extr.iTerrestri.il” m.ide a return to theaters.
This IS the l.itest in a contmuiny
trend since there have been many rerele.ises of films throuyh the years,
with varyiny deyrees of success.
The motivation behind these f i l m s
IS clearly to capitalize on somethiny
that has

Commentary already

b e e n
determined as successful. Either that,
or it is .in attempt to cram somethiny
flavorless down the throat of the
American public .ind hope people
.ire williny to foot the bill for it.
Either way, it’s all .iboiit the money.
.As much as people wouLl like to
convince themsiKes that movie rerele.ises ,ire done fi>r some sort of
•irtistic purpose, it is not. Re-releasiny films such ,is “F:.T.” »'r “St.ir
W.its" .ippeatN to be an .ittempt to
expose these works to a new yener.ition of fan>, and it is just th.it.
However, the purpose is more accu

rately described as an attempt to tind
another demoyraphic to buy cart
.tfrer cart worth of stuffed E.T.s and
Ewok bubble yum. Not that the yum
IS bail. You can hardly taste the Ewok
.It all.
Then ayain, one has to wonder
where the line will be drawn as far as
re-releases yo. In 1997, “Dirty
Danciny” was re-released to the col
lective yawn of the .American public.
The lack of success should have sur
prised no one, as few serious film crit
ics would consider it a classic.
Further diminishiny the impor
tance of film re-relea.ses is the pres
ence of alterations to the oriyinal
film. New scenes, diyitally altered
special effects and sound enhance
ment are just a tew of the chanyes
that Hollywood re-releases have con
tained. This .iction takes away from
the purity of American cl.issics and is
iisii.illy an ouir.iye to those who are
truly fans of the film. 1 can only won
der how many people were simulta
neously shakmy their heads as they
watihed H.irrison Ford take a w.ilk
with a c.irtoonish J.ibba the Hut.
So, here for your enjoyment is a
list of films that .ire likely slated tor

re-release at a theater near you.
Consider the comments as a warniny
label of virts:
“Last .Action Fiero.” T he rerelease of this movie has been scien
tifically proven to be the only thiny
th.it
can
injure
Arnold
Schwarzeneyyer.
“Aliens: The M usical!" T h a t’s
riyht folks, it’s Bill Paxton (or is it
Pullman, 1 always mix that up, don’t
you?) as you’ve never seen him
before: Sinyiny a duet of “I’ll Bla.st
You Up Good” with a scaly, aciddrippiny
monster.
Siyourney
Weaver’s rendition of “We Are The
C?hampions” is also particularly note
worthy.
“The
Replacements/llardball."
This re-release is actually a blendiny
of scenes from two separ.ite Keanu
Reeves sports films. This double dose
of Reeves will attempt to inspire
yreatness ,ind triumph but will actu.illy inspire nothiny more than the
re-release of my half-diyested pop
corn ind Milk Duds. CYh well.
“Loser.” You have to .idmit that
titliny a movie “Loser" really takes
some yuts, diK'sn’t it.' It’s this kind of
brutal honesty that I really admire.

Further diminishing the importance of film re-rebases is
the presence of alterations to the original film.
It’s kind of like naminy your kid
Mistake or your doy Pixip Machine.
Maybe they should have yone with
the oriyinal title: “No One Will See
This, It’s Crap.”
“Charlie’s Anyels." Pointless, plot
less, jiyyle-test edition (no chanyes).
Every Elvis movie: These will be
diyitally re-mastered to update the
Kiny’s physique to circa 1976. Watch
as the ladies swixin over the sweaty,
struny-out, flabby rock leyend.
Watch Elvis yive a statry-eyed sere
nade to a platter of cheese-covered
caramel-tried chicken.
“Ed.” America can never yet
enoiiyh of this Matt LeBlanc master
piece about a baseball-playiny mon
key. I’m kiddiny of course. It’s an
oranyiitan.
“Mars A ttacks!" Studio execs
know it’ll be a hit this time around. I
mean, who would h.ive ever thoiiyht
that a movie b.ised on a moderately
successful line of Topps tradiny cards
wouldn’t be bustiny box office
records?

“No Tomorrow.” Master P and
Gary Busey in the same movie? Just
try to stay away this time around!
Few people know that Busey was
nominated tor an Academy Award
for his starriny role in “The Buddy
Holly Story.” Another reason not to
respect the Oscars.
“Batman” (1990). This would be
the Senior Citizen Edition. It fea
tures narration of complaints by
Adam West, mostly beyinniny with
the phrase, “When 1 was Batman ...”
Also
includes
special
cameo
voiceovers by Eartha Kitt/Julie
Newmar, ("esar Romero and possibly
the Riddler yiiy. 1 can’t remember his
name, but 1 see him on television all
the time talkiny about how 1 can yet
money throuyh yovernment proyrams. Those who know about the
proyrams are the ones that yet the
money! Or somethiny like that.
1 can hardly wait, can you?
enhances are Royer Ebert will be yiviny thumbs-down so much he’ll end
up with carpal runnel syndrome.
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‘Biade’ sequel boasts mega action, not acting
By Justin Ruttkay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

f Butty is your favorite vampire slayer, seeinj>
“Blade 2” may convince you otherwise, as
Wesley Snipes literally takes the hite out ot
crime.
As a comic hook hero hnniKht to life in
director Guillermo del Toro’s newest vampire
thck. Snipes is hack tor more. You don’t need to
see the oritiinal “Blade” to understand the story
in the sequel — the storyline is easy to follow,
hut unfortunately, the script isn’t that creative.
A few additions to the cast have Been made
since the orij^inal. Actor Stephen Dorff does
not return to reprise his Bloody role, thoutih
Kris Kristofterson resurfaces as Blade’s vampireslayiny partner. With such a cast, the film
promises to keep you entertained.
The Backdrop of the movie Begins on the
ghostly streets of Prague. Blade is the half
human, half-vampire creature that emhodies all
the strengths of a vampite. But shows
sij>n of
theit weaknesses. He has made it his mission to
keep humankind safe from the Bloodthirsty
stalkers of the niijht. He even Begins the film
claiming», with authority, to “fornet everythintj
that you know, vampires exist.” But this
timearound the enemy has come liHikintj for
Blade. There is a new nemesis Knise in town —
the “reapers” — a mutated version of the origi

I

nal vampire that actually feed on vampires. In
order to stop the reapers from their killing
spree. Blade is asked to team up with an
untrustworthy «roup of oritjinal vampires, the
“Blood Pack,” in order to stop this new version
of terror. Blade even finds that he has an eerie
crush on one of the female vampires in the
pack.
The writers for a story like “Blade 2” can only
t>o so far — 1 mean, it is a comic Book character
coming to the Biy screen. The actors are nor
likely looking for Oscar-worthy performances.
When film creators have a character like Blade,
the only thinj» that they can do to increase
audience interest is yo ahsolutely cra:y with the
special effects. That is exactly what occurred in
“Blade 2.” What is lacking’ in depth ot plot and
actint» is overly made up tor in the martial arts
and action sequences. Followintj in the foot
steps of “The Matrix," this film introduces a
form of cinematic martial arts that 1 have tmly
seen in video fiames. The figures are shown
doint; very technical, hi>jh-speei.l moves while
the camera rotates at different angles to provide
the yreate.st amount of visual perspective. Every
fitjht scene portrays swift-movini» characters
Battlintj with swords, knives, fists and kicks. For
example, sequences where Snipes does Back
flips off walls, jumpinf; over his enemy while
kicking them in the head, were fairly common.
To t»o alony with the killer action scenes, the
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Wesley Snipes returns to play vampire hunter Blade, who is actually half vampire
himself, in the sequel'Blade 2 /
To the person that doesn’t like violence i^r
settinu and Backdrop added to the mystique of
h.ts
.111 uneasy stomach, when it comes to yore,
the movie. The look and feel of the Background
plays an important, and often overlooked, role you miyht want to stick to watchiny the skinny
in films of this yenre. 'Vampire movies usually Blonde on the WB. But for the audience who is
seem to Be very cliche. But the sets in “Blade 2” intriyued By heavy action and a fist full of vio
added to the movie’s diversity. Chasin« the Bad lence, “Blade 2” miyht just Be worth mtssiny the
yuys through hidden nitjhtcluBs in Europe <tnd newest episode of America’s favorite teen-vam
dark, steamy, underttround sewers were yiHid pire slayer. 1 tluniyht the fiyht scenes alone were
touches and added to the horrific atmosphere of worth seeiny in a Biy-screen, surround sound
theater. V'ftherwise, 1 would just w.iit to rent it.
the film.

'Smoochy'deserves to die
By Joel Frady
NORTH CARO LINA STATE U.

(U -W IR E) RALEIGH, N.C. —
Movies like “Death to Smoochy”
always Bey the same question: “Why
did all these talented people decide
to make this movie?” It’s offbeat,
mean-spitited, awkward, foul, too
lony and, more frequently than not,
unfunny. Even so, it stars Robin
W illiams, Edward N orton, Jon
Stewart, (Catherine Keener and
Danny DeVito, who also directed.
The m.tin problem is the script
Itself. W titer Adam Resnick, who
also penned “Cabin Boy” and the
dark comedy “Lucky Numbers,”
starts mit with some very funny
ideas But makes the mistake of
cramminy ti>o much into the script.
By the midpoint, the movie is juyyhny tin> many char.icters and sub
plots, But not enoiiyh jokes. And of
the jokes present, only aUiut half of
them are even remotely funny.
To illustrate this point, liH>k at
how simple the premise started: a
corrupt kid-show host named
Rainbow Randolph (W illiam s) is
fired for takiny Bribes and replaced
By a man with upstandiny morals
(Norton) who dresses as a Biy rhino
named Smoochy. Anyry abinit losiny his time slot and later his execu
tive-producer yirlfriend (Keener),
Randolph Beyins planniny revenye
on Smoochy.
From there. Resnick adds crimelords, corrupt kid chatities run By
crime-lords, assassins that used to Be
kid-show hosts who are hired By
crime-lords and finally television
executives, talent ayents and Na:is,
w'lu'» are all presentc\l as variations
of the crime-lord types.
To make matters worse, there are
virtually no likeable characters in
this movie. The television execu
tives and crime-lords are obviously
heartle.ss, Randolph is mean and
cra:y and we don’t yet to see much
of the Na:is. Sheldon Mopes (the
man inside Smoochy) is the nicest
character here. But he’s .so moral and
nice that it makes him Boriny.
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Edward Norton plays Sheldon Mopes, the man inside Smoochy, in
the Danny DeVito film 'Death to Smoochy/
What the nmvie has y*uny for it,
however, are top-notch pertorm.inces
all around. Norton yives another
yreat performance as Mt^pes, findiny
ways to turn even the nmst honest
speeches and well-meaniny sonys
into instant lauyhs. At «me point, he
sinys a sony to a yroup of homeless
people about the danyers «>f doiny
smack, and whether it’s the yenuine
smile on his face or the rhyminy lyrics
that Mtipes pmBaBly put time and
heart int«>, it’s touyh n«n to lauyh.
Keenet and Stewart are als«) yinxl
as the television executives, even
thouyh Stewart is underu,sed, and
DeVito steals a few scenes as
Sm«H)chy’s ayent. The real surprise is
just how much fun it is to see
Williams play a character s«i rotten.
His perfotmance is rich and eneryetic; he knows when t«T Be mad .md
when t«) Be em«>tional. The «miy re.il
problem is that he doesn’t have
enouyh screen time. He may yet top
Billiny, But he only had .iBout 20
minutes of total .screen time, mainly
Because the film takes up so much
time developiny the plot ,ind «nher
characters.
Even with Williams and Norton

doiny all they can t«> save this picture,
it d(K*sn’t quite w«)rk in the en«l.
Thete are aKuit 10 enjovable minutes
t«>tal, provided alnmst exclusively By
these* two and more than an hour «»f
time spent on the mean-spirited plot
and the mean, Btiriny crime-lord
characters.
S«^ why did all these pei>ple make
this movie? The Best response is also
the most Ixiriny: They were probably
l«K)kiny tor some variety in their
careers. Williams has Been doiny
sweet, heartwarminy films lony
enouyh ti> make anyone vomit.
Keener just needed a movie that pe«iple actually see to yet her name out
(even thouyh .she was excellent in
“Beiny John M alkovich”). It ha«i
Been seven years since I W it o ’s last
directiny eff«>rt, "Matilda.” As for
N«>rton, he’s Been stuck in really yo«\l
imwies for far t«H) lony n«>w .md m.ikiny MMiiethiny like “S hkhkIiv” |ust
makes his iiunies like “Fiyht CduB”
.in«l “The Score” lo«ik th.it much Bet
ter.
I 'ntortunately, those movies (and
the other yiH>d nun ies out in theaters
riyht now)
make “Death
t«i
SmiHKhy" l«Hik that much worse.
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Israel deserves
our full support

Letters to the editor
Chavez - Not all he's
cracked up to be
Editor,

U.S. involvcmcnr in the conflict between the Israelis
and Palestinians is a touchy subject, though most people
would ajjree that the United States should do something.
The complex nature of the conflict, the Jewish relif»ion
and the issue of terrorism further confuse the issue.
Despite these things, U .S. involvement could not be sim
pler. We are the most powerful nation in the world and
Israel is our valued ally. Israel deserves all the support
that the United States can fjive.
W hen Israel was declared a nation in 1948, the United
States was the first natitm to recofini:e its new status.
Israel has lony been our link to the Middle East. Israel’s
intellijience agency, the Mossad, is one of the best in the
world, and Israel is home to
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some of the best weapons sci
entists there are. Israel is also
the only democratic ctuintry in that retjion, and as such.
It has always been a concern for American leaders.
If Great Britain were at war, would there be any ques
tion what role the Uniteil States would play? We would
support Great Britain because it is our ally. We would sell
the country weapons, and if it was severely threatened,
we would step in and help it. W hen the Na:is threatened
Cjreat Britain, that is just what we did. Not only was
Great Britain tnir ally, but we were fijjhtinn against some
thing bi^f>er. 1 am not sayintj that the Palestinians are the
same as the Nazis, but they are part of a biy^er problem:
terrorism. In a New York Times article from April 4,
President Bush equated the struyule for peace in the
Middle East with the war ayainst terrorism that the
United States has been wayinn since Sept. 11.
The Palestinians call themselves freedom fighters, and
said that they only want their land back - the .same land
that Israel captured in 1948 after Arab countries attacked
them from all sides. T he Palestinians have suffered, and
they have a definite complaint, but it can ’t be denied
that they are usiny acts of terror to kill innocent civ il
ians.
It is impossible to keep em otions out of this.
.Ameticans now understand ttio well the impact of terror
ism. Also, there are many people in the United States
who identify with the Judeo-Christian values of Israel
and don’t understand Palestinians and their desire to
become martyrs. Some of us, including myself, have rela
tives in Israel who are afraid to walk to the corner store.
Though Americans’ attachm ents to or dislike of Israel
may be strong, it is time to sort throunh these feelings
,ind focus on what really matters. America is nor a fickle
nation: we stand by our allies and support them throu(ih
thick and thin. It doesn’t matter why we have chosen to
ally ourselves with Israel; it only matters that we have.
As an ally, what should the United Stares do to help
Israel.' The current shift in the Bush administration’s pol
icy reflects exactly what we should be doinj». In The New
York Times’ article, President Bush said, “America recog
nizes Israel’s right to defend itself. 1 .speak as a committed
friend of Israel.”
At the same time, the administration announced that
it would becttme more involved in the conflict. Secretary
of State C ohn Powell is heading to Israel to lead the
negotiations. W ith the permissii>n of Prime Minister
Sharon, Gen. Anthony C?. Zinni, the president’s special
envoy in the region, will be meeting with Arafat to dis
cuss a possible peace plan.
The United States is handling this conflict like we
wtnild handle anything involving one of our close allies:
support them and help them, and at the end of the day we
should always be loyal to Israel.
Sarah E. Thien is a Journalism senior and a M u sta n g
Daily staff writer.

Since some Cal Poly students have
been celebrating Cesar Chavez Day, 1
thought that 1 would like to briefly write
about how he has so deeply touched my
family’s life.
Many years ago, when Ronald Reagan
was the governor of California, he asked
my grandfather (a lawyer at the time) to
investigate a certain Cesar Chavez who
was
organizing
the
fieldworkers.
Contrary to what the UFW will tell you,
my grandfather found enough informa
tion on Chavez to convict him of multi
ple felonies. It really isn’t all that surpris
ing considering the kind of people
Chavez surrounded himself with. My
grandfather found that the men who
worked directly under him were convict
ed felons. Although the UFW touts
Chavez as a non-violent hero, my stepfa
ther watched from a distance as his thugs
beat up a Hispanic male who was wi>rking in a field on a strike day. But the cap
stone to my family’s experience with Mr.
Chavez came the day my grandfather’s
law office was firebombed (destroying
everything) and death threats were made
to him and his family, including my own
father, who was attending high school at
the time. My mother vividly remembers
when Reagan offered personal body
guards to my father’s family, but my
grandfather refused. Thankfully the
threats were not carried out; otherwise 1
would not be here today. The investiga
tions were halted and Chavez won the
day. But 1 wish that were the end of the
story.
A few years ago, a farming family in
Salinas by the last name of Taylor sued
the UFW (the union Chavez had creat
ed) over numerous unlawful practices it
was Involved in (surprise, surprise). The
lawsuit, being a very politically hot
topic, dragged on for years. Finally it was
beginning to look like the Taylor family
would get its verdict, a verdict that
would aksti bankrupt the UFW. Out of
desperation, two men of unknown affili
ation pulled up to the Taylor home
(three hou.ses down from mine) when
they were away.
They lit the house on fire and sped off
while a neighhtir across the street wit
nessed the whole thing. T he Taylors set
tled out of court and rebuilt their home.
You can guess what organization is
believed to be respimsible.
Now, 1 believe that C?esar Chavez did
many great things for the fieldworkers of
the Salinas valley, and more needs to be
done, especially in the area of affordable
housing h>r immigrants. But his methods
were very questionable. The next time
someone like the UFW gives you its pro
paganda on Mr. Chavez, remember that
there are ALWAYS two sides to every
story, perhaps even mine.
Tony M o re n o is an electrical engineer-
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“The Spirituality, energy, devotion and endless sacrifice that
Chavez brought to the United Farm Workers and '*La Causa”
continue to be an inspiration to a diverse group of people
around the world, not only farmworkers in California.”
m g junior.

nization to many historic achievements
for farmworkers. Among these many
Chavez - A guiding light achievements are the first collective bar
for progress
gaining agreement between farm workers
and growers in the history of the United
Editor,
States; the first union contracts requiring
“The farmworkers who labored in the
rest periods, clean drinking water,
fields and yearned for respect and self-suf
portable field restrooms, hand washing
ficiency pinned their hopes on this
facilities and pesticide safety guidelines;
remarkable man who with faith and disci
and the first union contracts banning dis
pline, soft spoken humility and amazing
crimination in employment and sexual
inner strength led a very courageous life.”
harassment of female employees. The
On Aug. 8, 1994, President Bill Clinton
organization also created the first com
shared these words of praise for Cesar
prehensive union health plan for farm
Estrada Chavez during a White House
workers (the Robert F. Kennedy Medical
ceremony posthumously bestowing on
Plan), the first and only pension plan for
Chavez the Presidential Medal of
retired farm workers (The Juana de la
Freedom, the highest civilian honor.
Cruz Pension Plan), and the first union
April 1, 2002, marked the first celebration
contracts providing for profit sharing and
of the C?alifornia state holiday known as
parental leave.
The Cesar Chavez Day of Service and
The spirituality, energy, devotion and
Learning, made possible by Senate Bill
984 signed into law by Gov. Gray Davis. endless sacrifice that Chavez brought to
Cesar Chavez Day is intended to promote the United Farm Workers and “La Causa”
service to the communities of Califiirnia continue to be an inspiration to a diverse
in honor i>f Chavez’s life and work. To group of pet^ple around the world, nor
truly celebrate Cesar Chavez Day, it is only farmworkers in California. Chavez’s
imperative that Californians understand impact is best stated by current U.F.W.
who this man was and exactly why we are President Arturo Rodriguez who said,
“Every day in California and in other
honoring him.
Chavez was born on March 31, 1927, states where farm workers are organizing,
in Yuma, Ariz., to Mexican farmworkers Cesar Chavez lives in their hearts. Cesar
Librado and Juana Chavez. In 1938, the lives wherever Americans he inspired
Chavez family moved to California as work nonviolently for social change.”
migrant farmworkers who labored in
fields and orchards throughout the state. Victor Rey is a crop science senior and
Following a two-year tour of duty with m em ber of M.E.Ch.A. de Cal Poly.
the U. S. Navy during World War II,
Cesar relocated to the city of San Jixse
and began working with farmworkers,
first w'ith Father ITimald McDonnell and
Letter policy
later with Fred Rtiss and the (Community
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
Service Organization. In 1962, Cesar
edit letters for grammar, profanities
founded the National Farm Workers’
and length. Please limit length to 250
As,s<Kiation, later to become the United
words.
Farm Workers of America (U.F.W.) with
Letters should include the writer's
l\)lores Huerta. Cesar would continue to
full name, phone number, major and
class standing.
struggle on behalf of farmworkers until
his life came to an unexpected end on
By mail;
April 23, 1993.
Letters to the Editor
“La Causa” (“The Cause”) of Cesar
Building 26, Room 226
Chavez and the U.F.W. was supported by
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
organized labor, religious groups, students
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-deliv
and other siKially conscious persons.
ered
to an editor.
Although often encountering hatred, big

NEW

otry and even violence, Cesar and the
U.F.W. never turned to violence in the
battle for farmworker rights. Instead,
Cesar turned to the philo.sophies of
Martin Luther King Jr. and Mahatma
Gandhi and always pushed nonviolent
strategies such as boycotts, pickets, strikes
and personal fasts in order to attain the
goals of “La Causa.” It was this total per
sonal sacrifice of fasting for up to 36 days
at a time, combined with his tireless lead
ership, that motivated and energized the
U.F.W. and its supporters.
During his 31 years as president ot the
U.F.W , Chavez was able to lead the orga
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University housing presents challenge to LGBT students
By Jyni Ekins and Cavan Reagan
IOWA STATE DAILY

(U -W IRE) AMES, Iowa — Living
in the residence halls is often the first
time students have to live with or
near a group ot others who are drasti
cally different. Dorms are full of dif
ferent types of people, those differ
ences ranging from ethnicity to sexu
al orientation.
Jeremy Hayes, an openly gay stu
dent, said the transition to residence
halls could he a difficult one for stu
dents who are not heterosexual, par
ticularly when living with a stranger.
“When I lived in the residence
halls with a roommate 1 didn’t know
previously, 1 wasn’t out to him. I did
n’t feel I was ready to talk about it,’’
said Hayes, a senior in management
information systems.
“1 was able to hide it from him and
1 did, hut I think a lot mcTre people
are becoming comfortable with it.”
Still, some are not comfortable
with living with a lesbian, gay, bisex
ual, transgender student, Hayes said.
He said he knew a gay student whose
roommate moved out after learning
about his sexual preference.
Department
of
Residence
Associate Director Ginny Arthur
said situations regarding sexual ori

MACEDONIA
continued from page 3
“Maccxlonia will he split into cantons
— it’s really happeiusJ already, just like
Kosovo and B<Tsnia,” said Slavko
Mango\’ski, an ethnic Maceclonian and
editor of the weekly magazine
Macc\loni;m Sun. “People are resigncxl
to It.
Kim Mehmeti, an influential ethnic
Albanian writer, agreed.
“Tlie priK;e.ss of division has already
startexi in Maccxlonia,” he siiid. “This
year, Macedonia writes a double history
and the petiple to blame are the politi
cal elite.”
Mehmeti and others say that under
cutting any nippriKhement is a growing
distnist of government. The lack of con
fidence is fueled by a .steady stream of
information suggesting that ptilitical
parties — Kith ethnic Macedonian and

entation do not arise frequently. She
said students are not assigned to cer
tain rooms based on sexual orienta
tion.
Hayes said there isn’t always an
easy way to handle such situations,
but resident assistants and hall direc
tors are able to help.
“People are going to feel uncom
fortable. It’s going to he a very per
sonal thing,” he said. “Nobody has
the right to tell anyone else how to
feel. The important thing is for peo
ple to respect each other.”
Hayes said it’s not atypical for stu
dents to avoid voicing their opinions
on LG BT issues.
“1 hate to use this word, hut 1
think the campus as a whole is pretty
apathetic,” Hayes said. “It’s just sort
of the Iowa mentality — you might
disagree with them, hut won’t say it
to their face because it’s rude.”
Hayes said creating awareness
could solve some problems.
“1 think a lot of people have a neg
ative attitude; it stems from (a lack
oO awareness,” he said. “Because of
the nature of the environment and
living in such close proximity (in res
idence halls), it presents a different
environment where these issues have
to he dealt with.”
Education directed toward creat

ing this awareness is increasing, how
ever, Hayes .said.
“I’ve heard about the things that
go on at RA traiiting and there’s
been a lot more focus on diversity
and LG BT (issues),” Hayes .said.
Arthur said residence hall staff
members participate in training that
focuses on dealing with i.ssues of dif
ference, such as sexual orientation.
Randy Alexander, director of
Department of Residence, “The posi
tion communicated to staff by our
department is that we are here to
serve the needs of all students regard
less of race, creed, sexual orientation,
political affiliation or whatever else
may separate people.”
“The university is a marketplace of
ideas. All members of our campus
community have the right to hold,
articulate and work to advance ideas,
views and beliefs that they support,”
he said.
Arthur said there have been
instances of violence or verbal
assaults directed at homosexual J>tudents in the residence halls, though
they are usually subtle.
“Overt actions have been very
infrequent,” Arthur said. “Snide
comments, jokes and cartoons posted
on doLirs wituld he more common
forms of reactions.”

Same-sex marriages are not recog
nized under Iowa law. Becau.se of this,
same-sex couples at Iowa State
University do not qualify for an apart
ment in University Student Housing.
“There are different ways you can
qualify for family housing,” said Kate
Bruns, communications specialist for
the Department of Residence.
“Technically a same-sex couple
couldn’t qualify, hut under the singlestudent clau.se, they could because sin
gle students are allowed to have a
rcximmate.”
Under this clause, a single student
can apply for housing and chextse their
partner as a rcximmate. However, stu
dents must he 23 to qualify for this
kind of housing.
“The priority order is for a student
who is legally married or has children,”
Bnins said.
Victor Roman, founder of Blur, a

bisexual support group, said issues with
the university will probably he the
least of the problems .same-sex couples
will encounter if they decide to live
together.
“When you’re in a relation.ship in
college, you don’t want to live with
the person that you’re sleeping with,”
.said Roman, junior in computer .sci
ence. “But if (couples) do decide (to
live together), they’re going to get a
lot of problems — they don’t need to
he worrying about the university giv
ing them problems.”
Roman said if a same-sex couple
wants to live in apartments, there are
ways around the regulations.
“I’ve known peitple that have faked
a marriage just to move Liut there,”
Roman said.
“So why not let two guys or two
girls live together? If they’re partners.
... 1 don’t think there’s anything wrong
with that.”
Employees of University Student
Housing declined to comment.

Albanian — are comipt and interested
only in their own gain.
“We’re not talking aKiut ordinary
corruption — that the money that is
supposcxl to K* used to build houses is
going to finance a villa. We’re talking
aKiut a government that functions like
a racket,” siiid Klward P. Joseph, director
of the International Crisis Group”
Maccxlonia office. “Every opportuniry is
usc*d to shake down citizens for whatev
er they nee».! — a license, a pennit. It’s
like a protection racket.”
ICG, a Bnis-sels, Belgium-hascLl non
profit organization, lobhics-l hard hut
with few re.sults to get Western coun
tries to put strings on nearly $270 mil
lion recently pledged to help
Macedonia recover from the damage of
last .summer’s fighting. An additional
$237 million was pledged in general
economic aid.
Most worristime for the West: The
Rtlkans is a major transit point for
smuggling guns and illc'gal immigrants.

many of whom come from the Arab
world. While the vast majority of
refugees are almost certainly escaping
had economic conditions, it is impossi
ble to detemiine whether their ranks
also include some who have terrorist
conncxrtions.
It is not a small matter to stop fight
ing in the Balkans, and Western diplo
mats are pnxid that seven months of
skirmishes did not expKxle into a cycle
of war in Macedonia. There remains the
larger question, hetwever, whether such
efforts can do more than delay the frac
turing of the region into ever tinier
countries, each with a single ethnic
identity. Most policymakers agree that
such an txitcome is neither ecitnomically viable nor diplomatically desirable.
“I remain optimistic; step by step this
is gcTing in the right direction. But
there’s still fragility and still lots of
weapons," said Alain Le Roy, the
Eurtipean Union’s special envoy to
Macedonia, who is monitoring the

jx'ace puKess. “We need more discus
sions between the Macedonian and
Albanian parties.”
But can such discussions — which
Western diplomats can mandate by
threatening to reduce aid — have much
effect at the grass-rcxits level, where cit
izens from the two ethnic groups already
appear to have reached finn opinions
aKxit each other?
On a recent aftemcxin in Tetovo, the
future kx)ked grim at cla.s.ses attended
exclusively by ethnic Macedonians,
who are in the minority here.
Before last year’s fighting, ethnic
Albanian and Macedonian children
played on sports teams together, walkcxl
home together or t(X)k schixil buses that
headcxl up into the mountain villages.
The two groups r.trely livcxJ in the stme
communities, hut the mixintain ham
lets L>ften are divided by only a field.
The AlKinian children wixild get tiff at
one village and five minutes later, the
ethnic Macedonians wtxild get off at the

next one.
Now not a single ethnic Macedixiian
student is left at Kiril Pejcinovic, the
main high .schixil. hvstead, they meet at
a primal^’ sclnxil from 2 to 7 p.m. after
the younger children h.ive gone home.
“IX'finitely we will not go hack to the
other schix)l,»Hir lives are not s;ife there,
we are afraid of the Albanians,” said
Sonia Steveevska, 17, a Tetovo native
and ethnic Macedonian.
Althixigh she has never K*en a.s.siuilted by Albanian peers, Steveevska, like
.several friends with her, sitid she felt
rejected and (xit of place. .Any gixxl jobs
in Tetiwo giT to Albanians, she clainuxl.
She has not spoken with Albanian
friends she had as a child for sevenil
years and can’t imagine what she wixild
Siiy t(T them now.
“I don’t want to live here,” she .said.
“There are no possibilities for success hir
me here. 1 will leave as SLX>n as I can.”

“/ was able to hide it from him and 1 did, hut I think a
lot more people are becoming comfortable with itd'
Jeremy Hayes

management information systems senior
Same-sex couples in university
housing
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It's time for
coach to fade
into the Knight
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Commentary^ their
' ■"run«
throufih the Final Four. Sure, it would
have hcen a decent gesture to coitun't'
ulate and wish luck to Mike l^avis or
Jared Jeffries, hut should we actually
expect a man of Bohhy Kniyht’s charac
ter tt) conduct such an action?
No. Absolutely not. Kniyht never
has nor will he ever win any humani
tarian awards. We’re talking aKnit a
man who threw a chair across the yym
flixir. We’re also talking aKuit the same
.injjry’ man who crabbed an lU student
by the dollar and scolded him for callinc the coach “Knicht” instead of prop
erly addressinc him as “Q>ach Knicht"
or “Mr. Knicht,’’ accordinc to the hottempered coach. So why is it news that
Knicht did not pick up the telephone?
Knicht is no loncer the coach at
Indiana and hasn’t Ix'en for two years,
'f’es, he is a li\me leyend and his name
will always be synonymous with
HiHisier basketball, but d*t over it
already.
,\fter all. Knicht has moved on. He
tiHik over the he.id coachinc job at
Texas Tech and cuided them to a 2fwin seastin that earned them a sixth
se'c'd in the NC?AA Tournament this
year. Knicht is over Indiana, so now it’s
time for the rest of the country to follow
suit.
Amidst all the matuifactured contriv
\ersy over Knicht, there .ictually was a
tournament played. In tact, it was a
pretty co‘ *'^l tournament, full of
C?inderellas, .imazinc comebacks, outstatidinc shtHitinc jx-rformances and
bizarre finishes.
From the openinc round to the cuttinc i>f the nets in .Atlanta, then* wenplenty of memorable moments from
this year’s tournament: Creiyhton’s
Terrell Taylor draininc a thrcx'-pviinter
at the buzzer in dmible overtime n> beat
fifth-secxle».! Florida, I'NC? Wilmincton
kmx:kinc off DSC' in an overtime
thriller, Mark Hall t>f U(? Santa
l\irbani shixitinc the liclits exit and
puttinc a scare into perennial p*>werhouse Arizona, and that was only the
first round. But these macical stories
seemed to lx* lost in the mix of the
IVibby Knicht hixipla.
Also overshadowed by “The
Cx'iieral" was Indiana head coach
Mike l>.ivis. Davis was IxMiibarded
with questions about Knicht <ind
whether he would K* the first to call
him or not.
In all, D.ivis was not
r e s | X 'c t he deserved. In just his seci'nd
year on the job, he leil the Hixisiers to
the Final Four, a feat that Knight had
not accomplished since 19^2. Granted,
Knicht recruited nuist of the players on
the Indiana team this year, but he was
n’t the one who cmded the Hixisiers to
<1 victory over I'Hike after trailing' by as
m.iny as 17 points.
Tilts year, the media fiKUsed on a
phone call that was never made durinc
the NCAA Tournament. MayK' next
year the main .story will actually Kalxiut basketball.
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Cat Poly second baseman Adam Leavitt fields grounders during practice on April 3 .The Mustangs
will host the Pacific Tigers in a three-game series this weekend.
ninn the ujx'ominn series if the te.im
want to have .iny ch.ince of fini.shinn
in the upper tier of the ninnvd Bin
The C'al Poly baseball team t.ikes West (Conference, which fields pvTenon the University of P.icific this nial jxiwerhouses Pepjx'rtline, No. 1 5
weekend in a cnicial three-jiame Biy Fullerton and No. 14 Fonn IVach
West t?onference scries at Bat:j;eit State.
Stadium betiinninj.' Friday at 5 p.m.
“We have to win to net back in the
List year, the Mustanjis pl.iyed .it hunt," he siid.
Universir\ ()f the Pacific and tixik two
Tlie players also realize the imjxirof three jYames from the Timers. Tlie tance of the series .inainst Pacific.
Mustatij;s (16-19, 1-2 Bin West), .ire
“They are a team we should defi
cominn off a three-n.ime set with No. nitely sweep," Slid junior rinht fiekler
11 Ciil State Fullerton in which they CChaKm Tietje. “They usually finish at
pl.iycxl some of their best baseball of the Kittom of the conference. We
the se.istrti.
need to .stay patient and stick with the
H c’;kI cixtch Ritch Price was suis- sime .ipproach."
ficxJ with the way the team came
Pacific (16-11 overall, 1-2 Bin
together over the wet'kend.
West) defeatevl IJC IiAine 4-2 on
“Even thounh we lost a couple Mar. 50 at Billy Hebert Field in
close name's, we playexi them the K'st SttKzkton to silvane the final name of
we have m etnht years,” Price said.
its three-name conference openinn
.After droppinn the first two nanK-s series. The Tinc'rs have solid hitters up
i>f the away serit's, 4-1 and 7-5, senitir arkl down the lineup this year and
iKe Kevin Cxirreia (6-2, 4.41 ERA) have their usual supply of quality
threw his third complete name of the pitchers, lc\l by J ik4 Lizano (4-0, 5.40
seasLin u> leail Poly to a 1-2 win .« ERA) and James Stanford (4-1, 5.52
newly renovated Ciixulwin Field. ERA).
“They can play, bur their pitchers
Price stressed the importance of wm-

By Nick Hopping
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aren’t oveqxiwerinn like Fullerti>n’s,"
Tietje said.
O h e r players pxiinted out that
while Pacific will lx* an able opjxinent, it’s their series to lose.
“We need to pur it all tonether,
execute .ind do all the small thinns.
We have a confident outkxik,” said
SL'nior center fielder Jason Ikimnner.
Junior rinhth.inder Tyler Fitch (44, 4.50 ERA) will take the hill for the
Mustanns in the tijxneron Friday. ('Hi
Sarun.l.iy at 1 p.m., the Mustanns will
throw the fann at »he Tiners battinn
order. Freshman southpaw' Frank
McLuinhlm (0-2, 6.61 ERA) is px'iicikxl in as the starter .ind he will be
followtxl by fiHir other pitchers txit of
the Killpen. •
“We’ll nh’*-' v'lKh nuv ii couple of
inninns aptexe, which will benefit us
because' e;Kh pitcher knows exiKtlv
h«iw many inninns they will thmw
noinn into the wcx'kend,” Price said.
Tlie Mustanns (10-9 home, 6-9-1
away) will wr.ip up the series on
Sunday at 1 p.m. All three names will
K' broaelcast live on KK.AL 99.7FM
or at www.nopolv.com.

Softball hits the road to face tough UCSB

Gauchos for a sc'cond time this yeat. 101 1/5 inninns.
Graver said that the Must.inns h.ive
(Cal Poly Ix'at UCC S.mta Bar.ibra 5-1
at the beninninn of the season in the discussed their need for improvement
The Mustanns are bucklinn sltnvn
this sL'ason.
Mustann Roundup tournament.
ihi'- week to prep.ire for a three-name
“V( e t.liked alxnit pc'ople’s jx'rspecWhile the Mustanns Kxik to K* pre
series in the Bin West (Conference
pared for this weekeiiil, I5over pointed tives about last weekend’s (names),
an.iiiist the Gauchos on Saturilay .ind
to the Gauchos’ latest success as pnxif and how ever>'one is doinn so fat,” she
Sunday at U(C Santa Barbara.
said “We’re more united as a team
that the series will be hard-founht.
W hile (Cal Poly fell in three
“Santa Barbara just won three now.”
sir.iinht names to Pacific last weekend,
Renardless of the three inten.se
names (last week)," she said. “They’ll
head coach Lisa Boyer is confident
practices the Mustanns will have this
that her team will be ready for the be playinn with a lot of confidetice.”
However, the Mustanns will not be week. Graver said that it’s more about
upcominn series.
the mind-set the team needs to K’ in
“W'e have three full days of practice s<i easily daunted.
for
this weekend. Last weekend’s Loss
“We’ll n‘t
to play (Santa
this week — that h.isn’t happened
since K'fore exams," she said. “We are Barbara) with some fire this week es didn’t upset her confidence for this
playinn well and workinn on nettinn end," .said .sLiphomore pitcher Jennifer weekend’s series.
“Last weekend, (P.tcific) prettv
Graver, who will most likely start ('lie
back tti basics.”
much
out-hit us," she said. “We
Despite List weekend’s three-name of the three names. She currently
Andy Fahey Is an aeronautical engi
neering sophom ore. E-mail him at series loss to the Tiners, the Mustanns holds the top earned run averane in played pretty .solid, but they just nt't
afahey@calpoly.edu
are ctinfidcnt about facinn the the Bin West (Conference at 0.85 in their hits.”
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Cal Poly golf team
to host
collegiate tourney
CAL fXX Y SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The (?al Poly men’s nolf team will
host the in.iiiniiral Fidelity N.itiotial
Title CoMeniate (,'h.impionship at
Cypress Ridnc G olf (Course in
Arroyo Grande on Sunday throunh
Tuesday, April 7-9.
T he Fidelity N ational Title
Colleniate Championship is the first
men’s tournament Cal Poly has
hosted since remtnxJucinn the n^'lt
pronram last year.
The six-ream field will play a
practice round alonn with a colleneamateur event on Sunday, .April 7.
The colleKe-am will partner the top
player from each of the participat
ing schixils and an amateur four
some for a shotgun start at 1:50 p.m.
Dinner and prizes will follow the
event.
1 (''n Monday, jjolfers will play 56
i holes with an 8 a.m. sholuun .start.
The toiirn.iment will wind up with
18 holes on Tuesday with a split-tee
start at 7:50 a.m.
Schools participating; in this
year’s tournament include Bij; West
rival U(C Riverside, alont; with Saint
Mary’s College, Gi'iizaj;a, Boise
State and The Master’s (^olleiie.
In Its last competition, the Cal
Poly men’s >;olf team completed the
Sacramento State Invitational in
tiinth place as freshman Casey
Strohsahl shot a final round 69 to
lead the team and finish tied for sev
enth. The tournament was held at
the par 72, 6,859 yard Rancho
Murieta Country (Club.
The Mustanjr> shot a final round of
504 to move up frc'm 11th place after
the first two rounds of play. The
Mustang's were one of 14 teams to
compete in the tournament.

